Reversible endoneurial changes after nerve injury.
Endoneurial changes in the rat sciatic nerve were studied during Wallerian degeneration and subsequent regeneration. After total axotomy two different experimental models were used. In the first the cut ends of the sciatic nerves were left free to allow reinnervation. In the second model the distal end of the transected nerve was sutured to the adjoining muscle to prevent regeneration. Within 2 weeks after the axomoty, a Wallerian type of degeneration was seen with axonal destruction and phagocytosis of myelin sheaths. After 4 weeks endoneurial fibroblastic cells formed circular structures around the Schwann cell columns, i.e., the bands of Buengner in both groups. These fascicle-like structures became more pronounced in the non-regenerating nerves up to 8 weeks, while during reinnervation the cellular reaction in the endoneurium nearly disappeared within this time. Ultrastructurally, the endoneurial fibroblast-like cells showed marked phagocytotic activity and also fragments of basement membrane on their surface. The appearance of thin (25-30 nm in diameter) collagen fibrils closely related to the basement membrane was noted around the bands of Buengner, as well as the appearance of an amorphous extracellular gap between the newly synthetized thin collagen fibrils and normal endoneurial collagen (50-60 nm). The reversible endoneurial compartmentation seems to be important for maintaining the nerve structure, serving as a support for axonal regeneration in addition to the bands of Buengner.